
Year 6 Spelling Programme

Week Phoneme Spellings

1 ay dehydrate
(opposite, water)

eliminate motivate

debate demonstrate
(people)

explain

indicate relate explanation

spectator (look) stable unplayable (not,
able)

2 e demonstrate
(people)

exhibit (out, hold) definite

desperate read credit (belief)

credible (belief,
able)

incredible (belief,
able)

unfriendly (not)

said dictionary (say) leisure

3 ee category cemetery community
(together)

curiosity protein convenience

familiar (family) immediately marine (sea)

submarine (below,
sea)

scenery wheel

4 i individual epidemic rhythm

system equipped (past) equipment

privilege building malice (bad)

misheard (wrong) millimetre
(thousand)

midday (middle)

5 ie sacrifice environment identity

variety (different) reliable (able) dimension

diversity (apart,
turn)

confide (trust) maximise



provide (see) eyeball sightless (without)

6 o correspond
(together)

foreign alter

alternate octopus (eight) octagon (eight,
angle)

solitary (alone) complex trough

convention contemporary
(time)

yacht

7 oe furlough donate (give) donor (give)

postscript (after,
writing)

component
(together)

evolution

isolate notice prohibited (hold)

tomatoes groan grown

8 ue beautiful (full) distribute document (teach)

individual occupy opportunity

accurate ambiguous (both) annual (year)

cue queue choose

9 air aware compare wear

therefore whereas heir

dictionary (say) necessary wary

secretary they’re prayer

10 er desert dessert herd

heard perspective (entire,
look)

determined

interrupt
(between, break)

shoulder government

unconcerned (not,
past)

research (again) favourite

11 or morning according laboratory (work)

distorted format (shape) transform (across,
shape)



awkward herbivore (eat) carnivore (flesh,
eat)

fought ought authority

12 f interfere
(between)

profession draft

draught conflict emphasis

philosophy (love) tough sapphire

stiffer (more) roughest (most) giraffe

13 j strategy enduring
(hard/lasting)

duration
(hard/lasting)

durable
(hard/lasting)

procedure
(hard/lasting)

adjacent

jealous jeopardy marriage

knowledgeable
(able)

digestion suggest

14 k vehicle prospect (look) public (people)

asterisk (star) stomach occupy

frequently aquatic (water) aquarium (water)

aqueduct (water,
lead)

wreck construction (build)

15 l relevant shoulder especially

marvellous bridle bridal

serial cereal vehicle

ethical internal laboratory (work)

16 r profession programme relevant

thorough tractor (pull) extract (out, pull)

trend irregular (not, rule) irrational (not)

wrecked (past) embarrass rhombus

17 s nuisance persuade (entirely) aggressive

sword license licence



practise practice reverse (again,
turn)

responsible (able) criticise destructible
(reduce, build, able)

18 t restaurant equipped variety (different)

vegetable yacht construct (build)

constant monitor select

relative walked (past) doubtless (without)

19 w twelve what frequently

consequences questionable (able) unquestionable
(not, able)

language swerve swirling (present)

wondrous quest equalise (same)

20 z represent (again) bruise close

who’s whose reserve

fuse recognise (know,
again)

criticise

disastrous physical resource (again)

21 ch mischievous fetch ditch

natural (birth) nature (birth) creature

furniture picture structure (build)

adventure signature (mark) cello

22 sh explanation pronunciation confidential (trust)

essential partial adaptation

social ambitious beneficial (well)

misshapen
(wrong)

foolishness (a
quality)

chef

23 e agenda ambivalent trend

explanation explanation forgetfulness (a
quality)



many friendliness (a
quality)

buried

jealousy leisure jeopardy

24 ee equality (same) identity opportunity

secretary frequently pronunciation

economy category sincerely

variety (different) seemingly eagerly

25 s restaurant harass convinced

necessary descend (reduce,
climb)

ascend (climb)

secretary enhanced sincerely

specific incision (cut) regicide (rule, cut)

26 sh cautious definition antisocial (against)

fictitious duration
(hard/lasting)

malicious (bad)

instruction (build) infectious nutritious

initial negotiation shockingly (adverb)

27 revision

28 revision

29 revision



30 revision

31 revision

32 revision

33 revision

34 revision

35 revision

36 revision




